
INT’L BIRTH PACKAGES





CLICK HERE FOR USA VISA FREE 
COUNTRIES



REQUIREMENTS
Funded bank statement

Investment slips (if any)

Letter from office (if employed)

Doctor's letter (only high risk 
pregnancy)

Ds160 confirmation

Appointment with embassy

Appointment confirmation with doctor

 GT Receipt
 Budget sheet
 Marriage certificate (if married)
 All documents evidencing the 

medical bills (hospital bills 
document)

 Passport photo
 CAC (if applicable)
 Letter from sponsor( if applicable, 

the sponsorship letter is needed if 
medical bills are paid by anyone 
asides applicant or applicant spouse)



FEES
MAIN APPLICANT

Processing fee ₦330,000

Visa application
Booking for interview
Accommodation booking
Flight ✈booking
Prepare mock interview for clients
Hospital appointment

SECOND APPLICANT

Processing fee ₦330,000

CHILDREN

Processing Fee ₦250,000

NB

Initial Consultation fee –
₦100,000 (non refundable)



BIRTHING FEES ESTIMATE

✔ Flight ₦800,000

✔ Hospital bills ₦1,650,000 - Vagina birth (hospital bill depends on your preferred 
state)

✔ Accommodation for ₦500,000 monthly

✔ Baby documentation ₦250,000

SERVICE CHARGE

Maternity ₦300,000
Tourist: ₦250,000
Children: ₦190,000



USA BIRTH PACKAGE
BENEFITS

TRAVEL FREEDOM

GREAT HEALTH CARE

BIRTHRIGHT CITIZENSHIP

PROCESSING TIME

2 WEEKS

WAIT TIME

7 Working days





CANADA
As of 1 October 2019, Canadian citizens had visa-
free or visa on arrival access to 184 countries and
territories, ranking the Canadian passport 6th in
terms of travel freedom (tied with the passports
from Belgium, Greece, Ireland, Norway, Switzerland,
the UK and the USA) according to the Henley &
Partners Passport Index.

80% SUCCESS RATE



REQUIREMENTS
International passport

Passport photograph ( 35 by 45 white 
background)

 Introduction from place of work ( if 
you are a worker)

 Bank statement (6 months)

Marriage certificate (if married)

Travel history (if any)

Images of every stamped page on your 
passport both old and new.

Business registration if any.

Letter of invitation if any.

Assets if any

Details of what you have been doing in 
the past 10 years.

Full name of siblings, kids and parent 
including date of birth, address, marital 
status and occupation.



FEES
MAIN APPLICANT

Processing fee ₦330,000

Visa application
Booking for interview
Accommodation booking
Flight ✈booking
Prepare mock interview for clients
Hospital appointment

SECOND APPLICANT

Processing fee ₦330,000

CHILDREN

Processing Fee ₦250,000



BIRTHING ESTIMATED FEES
Flight ₦900,000
Hospital bill ₦1,100,000
Accommodation: ₦860,000 (2 months)
Baby documentation: ₦260,000
Visa Fee ₦150,000 (Visa Validity: 5-year multiple entries)

SERVICE CHARGE

Maternity ₦300,000
Tourist: ₦280,000
Children: ₦190,000



CANADA BIRTH PACKAGE
PROCESSING TIME

8 WORKING DAYS

WAIT TIME

2 MONTHS

BENEFITS

TRAVEL FREEDOM

GREAT HEALTH CARE

BIRTHRIGHT CITIZENSHIP





ANTIGUA AND BARBUDA

As of 02 July 2019, Antigua and Barbuda citizens had
visa-free or visa on arrival access to 147 countries and
territories, ranking the Antigua and Barbuda
passport 29th in terms of travel freedom according to
the Henley Passport Index.

90% SUCCESS RATE



REQUIREMENTS
Bio Page of a valid passport (6 Months Validity)

2 recent passport photograph, white Background (45mm x 35mm)

 A recent police record.

Birth certificate

Marriage certificate (if married)

Proof of funds to finance the trip i.e. bank statements for the previous two 
months.

Application form



FEES ESTIMATE
Flight ₦1,350,000

Vaginal birth ₦750,000

Accommodation: ₦372,000 per month

Baby documentation: ₦25,000 (Duration: 3 - 4 weeks)

Visa Fee ₦150,000 (Visa Validity: 6 Months Single Entry)

Services charge: Maternity ₦350,000

SERVICE CHARGE

Maternity ₦300,000



ANTIGUA AND BARBUDA BIRTH PACKAGE
PROCESSING TIME

8 WORKING DAYS

WAIT TIME

2 MONTHS

BENEFITS

TRAVEL FREEDOM

GREAT HEALTH CARE

BIRTHRIGHT CITIZENSHIP





ANTIGUA AND BARBUDA BIRTH 
PACKAGE

PROCESSING TIME

8 WORKING DAYS

WAIT TIME

2 MONTHS

BENEFITS

TRAVEL FREEDOM

GREAT HEALTH CARE

BIRTHRIGHT CITIZENSHIP



BARBADOS
As of 7 April 2020, Barbadian citizens 
had visa-free or visa on arrival access to 
161 countries and territories, ranking the 
Barbadian passport 1st in the Caribbean, 
and 23rd overall, in terms of travel 
freedom according to the Henley 
Passport Index

80% SUCCESS 
RATE



REQUIREMENTS

 Passport photograph White 
background 5x5  

Valid international passport    

Original copy of 6 months bank 
statement    

Marriage certificate     

Birth certificates for children if 
traveling together     

Work details (if working)     

Salary pay slip      

CAC if own a  business       

Travel history (if any)

Landed properties (if any)       

Tax clearance (if any)        

 First, you need a UK Tourist visa to gain access to Barbados

UK VISA PROCESSING REQUIREMENTS



FEES
Visa fee - ₦ 180,000 ( adult and children)
Vaginal Birth - $4,700
C section - $6,500
Service charge for Main applicant - ₦300,000

Service charge if traveling with additional person - ₦150,000 (Adult)

Service charge for kids - ₦ 130,000       

Client  are to make down payment of - ₦ 200,000 for single applicant

(While Family package ₦ 320,000) and balance payment to be made when paying visa fee 
online.

SERVICE CHARGE

Maternity 
₦300,000



BARBADOS

PROCESSING TIME

21 WORKING DAYS

WAIT TIME

2 MONTHS

BENEFITS

TRAVEL FREEDOM

GREAT HEALTH CARE

BIRTHRIGHT CITIZENSHIP



CONTACT US:
Marquis Concierge,
Harrow Park Golf Club,
Off Ahmadu Bello Way,
Wuse 2, Abuja

Phone: 08099944333 / 08022999228
Email: info@marquisconcierge.com.ng
Website: www.marquisconcierge.com.ng


